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L. Barker, Secret Service man.keys have been liberated in Polk,2 50 voters' franchise tax, to be
Laddie Buy was a half brother of
President Coolidge's Laddie Buck.Clackamas, Umatilla, Wallowa,

Wasco and Curry counties. Twelve
levied on all voters for the privilege
of voting. He believes voters will
regard it as a privilege to pay this
tax until the state is out of the

FISH AND GAME

oAftivities

My father says when college days

Are ended quite for me,
That I must toll In useful ways,

And earn a salaiy.

If my vocation will suit Pa,
I really can't declare;

I want the job of
To some old millionaire.

were released in Clackamas county
early last spring and by fall this Piano tuner "I called to tune the

red." "They understand this kind piano."
(Continued -- rom Page 1) number hnd increased to 50. Sports-

men in all sections where liberaof a revenue measure, even it tney Lady "I did not send lor you.
Piano Tuner "No, but the mando not understand all these com

for themmplicated bills framed up by experts," next door did."
tions have been made are coopera-
ting with the game commission to
prevent illegal killing of thesaid he. Senator Miner oi josepnine

county has a universal sales tax ap
by Matcv Hartplying to everything except larm V V

Approximately $400,000 is receivproducts. The rates are so low it Star Theaterould be difficult to pass me lax on

Oregon State Game Commission

During the past fiscal year a
total of 20.345,278 trout were libera-
ted in the streams of Oregon by the
hatchery department of the Oregon
State Game commission. This num-
ber included rainbows, steelhead,
Eastern Brooks, cutthroats, silver-side- s

and graylings. Practically all

Hours in a colorful kitchen fly byed annually by the Oregon State
Game commission from hunters,
angleis and trappers. This money

to the consumer. So it would near-
ly all come out of the merchants
and manufacturers.

on magic wings! So what is to pre-
vent our turning dead-whit- e cabgoes to support the 29 hatcneries

Tobacco tax plans are being re inets into attractive shelves of iv

next election. It is understood the
measure harmonizes with Governor
Patterson's idea of giving the own-

er of the old car some benefit from
license fee reduction.

Chiropodists, chiropractors, oste-
opaths, christian science practition-
ers, naturopaths, undertakers, and
women having a child under 15

years of age will be among those ex-

empt from jury duty, if H. B. 396 is
passed.

Under the present law physicians,
dentists, civil officers, and many
others whose presence is necessary
at their place of business at all
times, are excused.

The section of the 1925 law which
stated that women might be ex

and egg taking stations, the three HEPPNER, OREGONived and a bill is drawn ready to ory or dove gay lined with a soft,game farms and the law enforce
shoot in when revenue necessities of these fish were six inches or more rich orange shade, or some otherment and the executive departments

favorite color that harmonizes within length. The largest number, 3,- -
of the commission. The commission
is entirely self supporting and re857.310 went to Klamath county, but the floor covering and woodwok?

Then the crockery. One by one,ceives no money from legislative ap
out go the uninteresting specimens

indicate. Repeal or modification or

the millage taxes levied by the leg-

islature is to be attempted. An ad-

justment will be attempted to place
part of the market roads property
burden on to motor vehicles in con-

sideration of reducing license fees
on old cars. A way may be found

and in come pieces that
are pretty with our orange linings

say moss green crocks; several in

each county had streams that were
planted. The smallest number, 0

went to Multnomah county.

The State Game commission has
adopted the poiicy of raising trout
to a length of six inches or more
before they are liberated. This in-

sures a much lower mortality than

the color; perhaps
cused if they did not care to serve

propriations.

The hatchery department of the
state game commission is anxiously
awaiting a break in the weather so
that trout plantings may be made
in many Oregon streams. The heavy
snow will hold up the work of plant-
ing more than two weeks, but ang-
lers need have no fears as the trout

a piece or two in deep orange-re- dthrough requiring annual renewal
of the driver's license.is also taken out, placing them on

tone.
same basis with men. The bill also
provides that jury lists shall be
made up from registration books To make chiropractors, osteo

This transformation from the
drab, characterless kitchen to the
vivid, cheerful one is such a simple

was shown when much smaller fry
were liberated. A six inch troutpaths, naturopaths, healers and reg-

ular physicians all pass a basic liberated early in the year will
of the county.

"The flood of bills asking for in science examination, is the purpose make a substantial growth before
in hatchery ponds are well fed and
increase more rapidly in size than
they would in streams.of S. B. 114 introduced by Senator the season opens for angling.creases in the salaries of county

Jones. Few people of Oregon realize thatofficers has become a serious prob
The theory behind the bill is that

The wild turkey bids fair to be the trapping of fur bearing animalslem," said Speaker Ralph S. Ham

little trick to perform after all.

Economical Menu
' Cream of Pea Soup

Lamb en casserole
(use left-ov- roast)

Spaghetti
Pear Salad
Layer Cake

Coffee

anvone who practices any branch
is an industry of considerable imilton of Bend, in addressing a re

of the healing profession should be
cent session of the House of Rep

come a popular game bird in Ore-

gon, according to Harold Clifford,
state game warden. A considerable

portance, according to the state
game department. It is estimatedable to pass an examination in phy-

siology, hygiene, chemistry and othresentatives.
that in the neighborhood of $250,000"I suggest that the salary prob er of the basic sciences. Those who worth of furs are taken and sold in

number of these birds are being
raised at the game farms in Eu-

gene. Corvallis and Pendleton. Tur--
lems should be carefully studied oy

heal by prayer are exempt
the state each year.you representatives of counties ask

Quick Spice Cakeing for increases. If thare is not
To strengthen the Blue Sky Lawsufficient time to put these salary Put into a saucepan 1 cup sugar,

for the protection of innocent in 1 cup water, 1 cup shortening, 1 cup
raisins, 1 teaspoon each cloves, cin

bills on a sound equable basis at
this session. I think that an interim
committee should make a careful

vestors is the purpose of S. B. 96,

which was prepared by the Corpor-
ation Commissioner, using as a ba-

sis the bill recommended by the

namon, nutmeg and salt Boil 4
minutes. When cold add 1 cups

THURSDAY AND FRDDAY

TOM MI Xand TONY in

"Daredevils Reward"
A romance of Western men and

an Eastern girl in which Tom shows
us something new in the way of
daring riding and hazardous stunts.
A tale of the Texas Rangers.

Also an "Oswald, the Rabbit" car-

toon," Screen Magazine, News Reel.

SATURDAY

LON CHANEY In

"London After Midnight"
A mystery thriller with Marcellne

Day and Conrad Nagle.
Also two-re- el Comedy.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY-MON- TE

BLUE and TAQUEL
TORRES in

"White Shadows in the
South Seas"

From the book by Frederick O'-

Brien. The novel sensation has
now been made into the greatest of
all South Sea romances. Actually
filmed on lovely tropical Islands,
two years in the making. A flam-

ing love story, and the 1001 thrills
of the notorious pearl market

25c and 50c
Also Short Comedy and News Reel

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY-IRE- NE

RICH In

"The Silver Slave"
With Audrey Ferris and John

Miljan.
romance. Moth-

er steals daughter's lovers to save
her from money-ma- d marriage.

Also "Aesop's Fable" and "The
Yellow Cameo."

survey of the needs of each county
and make a report at the next ses mj Inspecial committee appointed by
sion of the legislature.

flour, 1 level teaspoon soda, beat
well, pour In greased pan and bake
slowly.Governor Patterson.

JWM ftRegulating eggs is what the LegOne of the principal differences
between two income tax bills now jamislature is attempting in H. B. 299.

Difficulty is being encountered in Marshmallow Custard
1 pint milk, 3 eggs, beaten sepa-

rately, 1 cup sugar. Make a cus
Bjr Helena Rubinsteinwriting a law which will clearly de

fine a fresh egg. The bill has been

before the legislature is the prop-
erty off-s- In H. B. 457, represent-
ing a majority action of the prop-
erty Tax Relief Commission, prop-
erty taxes may be used to off-s-

tard using milk, yolkes of eggs andin and out of committee several to oiliness and blackheads.Your changed complexions axe to me a
times. The purpose is to define a sugar. Put beaten whites on top

and cover with marshmallows. Put
under blaze and brown lightly.

fresh egg so clearly that the cold75 of the income tax. In H. B.
storage egg cannot fit within the459, introduced by Senator Hall and

Representative Norton, of Coos definition no matter how fresh it
looks, smells or tastes.countv, no such off-s- is allowed.

Wage earners who cannot collect

After the skin has been thorough-
ly cleansed, the next step is to ap-
ply your cream with a purpose. By
this I mean a cream that best suits
your skin's condition one that will
correct a condition that is not nor-

mal. And that cream will depend
on the individual condition of your
skin.

Then the application of your mus-

cle tightening preparation should
follow, and this should be applied
with firm upward motions that tone

their wages are intended to be aid

Tax Commissioner Earl Fisher
states that under the off-s- plan
the tax-pay- having both property
and income will pay little more than
the tax-pay- having property and
no taxable income, or the taxpayer

ed by House Bill 173, introduced by
the House Committee on Labor and

For Tea Sandwiches
Mix hi cup chopped English wal-

nuts and 3 times --the amount of
fresh grated cocoanut. Moisten
with cream, add 2 tablespoons con-
fectioners' sugar and spread be-

tween buttered brown bread.

Substitute for Eggs
When eggs soar in price, substi-

tute cornstarch for them in recipes.

Industry. It empowers the State
Labor Commissioner to prosecutehaving income and no taxable
wage claims through the courts.

mirror
Which shows me mine changed, too.

SHAKESPEABE.

TREATMENT FOR THICK
SKINS.

In connection with the treatment
for the thick or oily skin I want to
say that the first important step to
be taken and considered from an
extraneous angle is the cleansing.

Of all skins, the oily type seems
to attract more of the undesirable
elements in the air such as dust and
dirt

Furthermore, on account of the
size of the pores, small particles of
coarse powder and old makeup be-

come very easily imbedded, and if a
thorough cleansing is neglected for
any length of time, the pores will
become stretched and further en-

larged. This is something which
should most certainly be guarded

property. The off-s- bill is being
opposed by the Grange, Farmers' and brace, followed by a gentle pat-

ting in fleshy spots that will stir up
the circulation and help to distrib Instead of using two eggs, for ex

ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH.
Rev. Thomas J. Brady, Pastor.

Next Sunday will be the first Sun ample, use only one and sift one

Union, and labor organizations. The
Hall-Norto- n bill is being opposed by
large property tax payers who do
not like the idea of double taxation

that is, of being taxed once on the
property and again on the income

ute the fatty tissues.
Regardless of one's features nothday of Lent, which is a season set tablespoon of the cornstarch with

the flour to take the place of theapart and consecrated by the
Church to develop the spirit of pen

ing is so charming as a soft- - velvety
complexion that radiates health and
vitality; nothing is so detrimental
to beauty as the clouded, sluggish

second egg.

Easy Toast
from the same property. ance, sacrifice and prayer. It is

time to prepare one s soul for theBoth bills are being opposed by
those who feel that Oregon should skin. Indeed, the first draws from If you have no electric toasterafter life. Penance is not to be

Coming Next Week:
Myrna Loy In THE CRIMSON

CITY, February 21 and 22.
Don Coleman in THE BLACK ACE

February 23.
Irene Rich and Warner Baxter in

CRAIG'S WIFE, February
Junior Coghlan and Virginia Brad-

ford in MARKED MONEY, Fel-rua- ry

26 and 27.

get used to the income tax on cor and do not wish to heat the ovencast aside by anyone; it is a funda
porations, as provided by H. B. 279,

us an involuntary exclamation of
delight which turns itself inward
and makes us realize how beautiful

mental principle of Christian life against, and the thorough daily lay slices of bread in the frying pan
and they will brown nicely on topthe excise tax bill, which is similar and when prudently followed can

to legislation now pending in Cal of the stove, leaving no crumbs tonot but scatter benediction upon all.
cleansing will do It.

For the thick or oily skin I advo-
cate the daily use of a washing

even the least regular features seem
against the background of a loveifornia. The Grange and Farmers' gather.Every Wednesday, Friday and Sun-

day during this holy season, knownUnion committees express them
Harding's Dog Diesas Lent, there will be special serv

Newton, Mass., Feb. 6 (Autocas- -

preparation, preferably in the form
of a pore paste that really pene-
trates beneath the surface and dis-
solves the particles lodged in the
pores.

selves as favoring H. B. 279 at this
session in the hope that by estab-
lishing an income tax on corpora-
tions, the way will be paved for a

ices in the Catholic church at 7:30
in the evening. On Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays there will be
special masses in the church at 7:45

ter) Laddie Boy is dead. Once he
was the "first dog in the land." The
famous Airedale, who was White

ly complexion.
And what a mission lies before

those of us who have not now a
beautiful skin! With each day's
improvement under proper care do
send out a message of hope to oth-

ers, for, as the line above suggests
our changed complexions are to

them a mirror which shows them
theirs changed, too.

personal income tax that will be a.c- These washing preparations do
more than merely cleanse the pores.cepted by the people. C. C. Chap House mascot during the adminisinstead of the usual 7 and 8:30

tration of the late President Hardman is in agreement with this opin Show Opens at 7:00. Picture Starts at 7:30hours. The pastor will officiate at
all these services. On Wednesdays

They have a certain gritty action
on the skin which eliminates allion. He believes that taking one ing, succumbed to age and illness

at the Newtonville home of Harrystep at a time is more likely to as the pastor will speak upon moral
topics and on Sunday evenings he
will take up doctrinal topics. On

sure a satisfactory income tax, es-

pecially if that step is in step with
California. It is reported at Salem

the poison and waste material.
I also recommned the occasional

use of a penetrative washing prep-
aration for any skin of heavy tex-
ture, even though the pores are not
enlarged and there is little tendency

Fridays there will be the Way of
the Cross and Benediction of thethat in Washington the same feel-

ing exists, so that at last the oppor-
tunity presents itself for having un

Cross after.
On next Sunday, February 17th,

iform income tax legislation in all
three Pacific Coast states, with the
prospect that personal incomes, as

there will be mass in the church in
Heppner at 11, preceded by confes-
sion and Holy Communion. There
will be a second mass in Boardman
at 7:45 in the morning provided the

well as corporation incomes, will
also be taxed by all three states VM.D.Clark : Hiatt & Dixwithin the next few years.

Whether or not Oregon shall en
dorse the child labor amendment to
the federal constitution will be th

New York Life Insurance Co.

NOT A COMMODITY BUT A SERVICE

W. V. Crawford, Agent
Heppner, Ore.

subject of discussion at a public
hearing to be held in the statehouse
Thursday night

The protection of livestock own
crs against theft and slaughter of

condition of the roads will permit
travel. In case the pastor goes to
Boardman he will leave Heppner
on Saturday afternoon, and while
there he will be the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Farley. The mass
will be celebrated in Root's hall
and at the precise hour, as the pas-
tor must return to Heppner for the
11 o'clock mass. The pastor regrets
his inability to go to lone last Sun-
day.

The ringing of the bell next Sun-
day will announce the hour for
mass one half hour in advance. The
pastor will preach at both services
in addition to his sermon upon the
fundamental doctrines of Christ's
sacred teachings. All Christians
should make some show of compas

their property is sought in S.
105, introduced by the joint commit
tee on livestock at the legislature.

Persons engaged in or accused of

We, Too, Are Shoppers
using every care in our selection of foods for your table.

QUALITY is our first consideration. LOW PRICE is
achieved by our tremendous buying power.

QUALITY ALWAYS THE HIGHEST
AT RED & WHITE STORES

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT HERE

Saturday and Monday (Feb. 16 and 18) Red & White Super-Specia- ls

WE EBSEEVB THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

the theft or slaughter of livestock,
livestock carcasses, poultry, or oth
er personal property and products
of the same or different kinds are
to be apprehended, according to SEE THE

sion and pity for the terrible sufthis bill, by county, state, or munic-
ipal peace officers. The peace offi
cers would have power to seize ve

ferings undergone by Christ to re-
deem the world. The measure of
one's love for the Cross and its mys-
tical meaning, is the measure of

nicies, unless stolen, which were
used for the transportation of the
btolen goods. These vehicles would one's faith in Christ and his love

for Christbe confiscated by the state.
The members composing this

committee on livestock are as fol
lows: Senate, J. D. Billingsly of 'THE CHARM SCHOOL'

WINS BIG AUDIENCE
(Continued from First Page)

Ontario, R. J. Carsner of Spray,
Sam H. Brown of Gervais, Joe
Dunne of Portland, and Herbert J.

New Chevrolets
Coach, Coupe, Landau Sedan and New Truck

Now on the Floor
A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF A FOUR

USED CARS

CLOROX, for making things QCJ
white. 2 Bottles for OtfKs

QUICK COOKER OATS 9'7fLarge Package for Af v
CALUMET BAKING POW- - 04g

DER. tin for OAls

by five young men in the midst of
a girls' school arise. Elise Bene-dott- i,

with whom George is infat
uated, falls heavily in love with
Bevans who tries to avoid her. The
twins fall for George's sister Sally,
while Miss Curtis herself takes a 17cSERVUS SEEDLESS RAIS-

INS, 2 15-o- z. pkgs. for ....serious liking to Bevans. The cli

Red & White Oval SARD- - OQs
INES. 2 Cans for SdtJk

SERVUS SPINACH. Eat it A Eg
for health. 2 Cans (2i2s) TEJ1

Red & White APRICOTS. Jffp
Delicious fruit. 2 Cans for TttV

SERVUS Peeled APRICOTS I (if
A enuine treat. 2 Cans.... Jt

National Biscuit Co.'s Canada Style
CREAM CRACKERS with OAs
different flavor. Lareg pkg. dJAs

FANCY ROSE BRAND OR- - MPJ nANGES. 2 Dozen for Tt

LEMONS,. Fancy Quality. QQn
Per Dozen OOL

Fancy Large GRAPEFRUIT

FANCY BLUE ROSE RICE
3 lbs. for 22c

max comes when Elise runs away
after being refused by Bevans. Bev-
ans and Boyd both go after her, af-
ter learning her destination from
Sally Boyd.

Homer Johns arrives to straight 37cSERVUS PEAS, Early June.
2 cans (2's) foren things out, threatening to fore-

close the mortgage because of vio

EARLY '28 ESSEX
SEDAN

Motor completely ov-

erhauled.

$450

'26 BUICK COUPE
Standard; good rub-
ber, good paint, over-
hauled. Exceptional-
ly good care by local
owner.
license. tjJtlUtl

lation by Bevans of the condition
that none of the girls fall in love 37cRed & White SLICED PINE-

APPLE, Buffet Size, 3 for

Elliott of Perrydale. House: R. A.
Ford of Dayville, C. H. Oxman of
Ontario, Charles R. LaFollett of
Cornelius, J. E. Norton of Coquille,
and L. E. Wilkes of Hillsboro.

To relieve counties from the nec-
essity for matching the state mar-
ket road levy is the purpose of H. B.
415. If enacted, counties would re-
ceive their pro-ra- ta of the state
market road tax without having to
levy a county tax.

A severe contest between the
building and loan associations and
the banking interests is engaging
attention of legislative committees
which are considering tax and reg-
ulation bills. The banks want to
get the building and loan associa-
tions on the same tax and regula-
tion base as the banks and the asso-
ciations are striving to retain their
present status of practical exemp-
tion from taxation and to remain
under regulation as mutual invest-
ment houses rather than as banks.

Insurance is one of the main ob-

jects of proposed legislation this
session. So far 28 bills have been
introduced relating to this subject

To meet the revenue situation,
D. W. Carlton Smith, representative
from Marlon county, suggests a

with him. On softening of heart
by Miss Hays, who it develops was
Johns' wife, Johns agrees to buy
Bevans off, turning the school over
to his e, and the final curtain

42cRed & White COFFEE. Fresh
roasted steel cut. Lb. pkg.

THE BUYER

SAVES

THE OWNER

SERVES

$28 Chevrolet Coach '27 Star Coach
'27 Chevrolet Touring

Used Cars "With an 0. K. That Counts"

Ferguson Chevrolet Co.

falls with Elise in the arms of Bev-
ans.

Miss Grace Fleming, coach of the
production, is entitled to much
credit for the success of the play.
Case Furniture company have the
thanks of the class for furnishing
much of the stage settings.

Music under the supervision of
Miss Kate Francis Ede by the mix-

ed boys' and girls' chorus, and the
girls' chorus was given between
acts.

J
mum


